Photodissociation of amorphous ice films of carbon dioxide and water co-adsorbed at 90 K was carried out at 157 nm using oxygen-16 and -18 isotopomers with a time-of-flight photofragment mass spectrometer. O( 3 P J ) atom, OH(v=0) radical, and CO(v=0,1) molecules were detected as photofragments. CO is produced directly from the photodissociation of CO 2 . Two different adsorption states of CO 2 , i.e., physisorbed CO 2 on the surface of amorphous solid water and trapped CO 2 in the pores of the film, are clearly distinguished by the translational and internal energy distributions of the CO molecules. The O atom and OH radical are produced from the photodissociation of H 2 O. Since the absorption cross section of CO 2 is smaller than that of H 2 O at 157 nm, the CO 2 surface abundance is relatively increased after prolonged photoirradiation of mixed ice film, resulting in the formation of a heterogenously layered structure in the mixed ice at low temperatures. Astrophysical implications are discussed.
Introduction
Interactions of gas-phase species with water ice have been of importance in the fields of atmospheric and interstellar chemistry. Following the collision of gaseous species with the surface of water ice, physicochemical processes on the surface proceed, e.g., adsorption on the surface, thermal desorption into the gas phase, diffusion from the surface into the bulk ice, and reaction with other species. Interactions of CO 2 with water ice at low temperature have been studied extensively due to the facts that 1) CO 2 is present in relatively large amounts at low temperatures in a variety of places: the terrestrial mesosphere, the poles of Mars, interstellar clouds and small solar system bodies such as comets or Triton; 1 and 2) CO 2 can be used as a tracer for investigating ice morphology and for studying the trapping and releasing of volatile molecules by water ice. For instance, temperature programmed desorption (TPD) studies showed that two different adsorption states of CO 2 exist in amorphous solid water (ASW).
One consists of CO 2 adsorbing atop ASW to make a CO 2 adlayer similar to pure CO 2 ice. 2 The other consists of CO 2 trapped in the cavities of ASW. 3 The latter state has a larger activation energy for desorption than the former state.
The importance of energetic processes caused by vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) photoirradiation is known in the above-mentioned cosmic regions, which can directly induce chemical reactions of the ice mantles. According to Mason et al., 4 solid CO 2 has smaller absorption cross sections in the VUV region compared with those of solid H 2 O.
At Lyman-α photons (=121.6 nm), for example, cross sections of 4.0× 10 −18 cm 2 and 7.0× 10 −19 cm 2 were reported for solid H 2 O and CO 2 respectively. This implies that H 2 O is efficiently photodissociated compared with CO 2 following VUV photoirradiation of H 2 O/CO 2 mixed ice. If such preferential H 2 O photodissociation proceeds, and the surface abundance of CO 2 in the mixed ice becomes higher, a layered structure of CO 2 on H 2 O may be formed after prolonged irradiation. Photoirradiation on pure or mixed ices triggers desorption of atoms, radicals, or molecules; and the desorption dynamics of photofragments are known to be sensitive to the adsorption states of the photoirradiated molecules. For example, when H 2 O molecules are dissociated at =157 and 193 nm, the translational energy distributions of the photodesorbed H atoms strongly depend on the morphologies of the ice films as well as the secondary surface reactions. 5, 6 Therefore, how the surface composition changes after VUV photoirradiation needs to be known in order to develop detailed modeling of gas-ice interactions including the reactivity of surface reactions.
In the present work, we have measured time-of-flight (TOF) spectra and rotationally resolved resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) spectra of photodesorbed CO species from 157 nm photoirradiation of mixed CO 2 /H 2 O ice films at 90 K. Photodesorption processes of OH and O( 3 P J ) were also investigated and are further discussed. Two different deposition gas mixtures were used for the mixed ice preparation to investigate the correlation between the CO 2 adsorption structures in the mixed CO 2 /H 2 O and the photodesorption dynamics.
Experimental

Apparatus and preparation of ice
Our experimental setup consisted of an ultrahigh vacuum chamber, two pulsed molecular flow sources, an excimer laser, and a dye laser. The experiment is concisely described here, but a more detailed explanation of the experimental apparatus is described elsewhere. 7 The vacuum chamber was evacuated to a base pressure of 10 −8 Torr by turbo molecular pumps in tandem (Shimadzu, 800 and 50 L s −1 ). An optically flat sapphire disk substrate (12 mm dia., 2 mm thick), sputter coated with a thin polycrystalline film of Au(111), was supported in the center of the chamber by a liquid-nitrogen-cooled manipulator.
Two types of ASW mixture samples were prepared at 90 K: C 16 In our experimental conditions, CO 2 can exist in two different forms on surface: 1) CO 2 adlayer adsorbed atop the mixture ice film 2,3 and 2) CO 2 trapped in the porous sites. 8, 9 To investigate the photodynamics of the CO 2 adlayer on the surface, a prepared CO 2 /H 2 O mixture ice film was continually exposed to CO 2 gas during pulsed photoirradiation. In these intermittent sequential deposition experiments, the pulse valve for CO 2 was opened after each laser shot so as to deposit fresh CO 2 layers on the CO 2 
Simulation of time-of-flight spectra of CO photoproducts
The TOF spectra of photoproducts were taken as a function of delay time between the photolysis and REMPI laser pulses using a delay generator to investigate the translational energies of desorbing photoproducts. Details regarding the simulation of such TOF spectra have been reported previously. 7 The measured TOF spectra S(a i , t,
T trans ) of the photoproducts were fit to a sum of one or more flux-weighted Maxwell -Boltzmann (MB) distributions S MB , each defined by a translational temperature T trans . The coefficients, a i , are used for the relative population of each MB distribution,
where r is a flight length of photoproducts. The MB distribution P MB (E trans ) as a function of translational energy E trans is characterized by the averaged translational energy <E trans >=2k B T trans , where k B is the Boltzmann constant.
The Jacobian given by Zimmerman and Ho was used to obtain the translational energy distribution from the TOF distribution. 20 A small contribution of very slow TOF component (T trans =20±5 K) appeared after t=20 μs. This component is considered to be an artifact caused by the CO photofragments that were scattered once and bounced back to the REMPI detection region. This slowest component was subtracted from the TOF spectrum simulating MB distributions. (11%), 350±50 (2%) and 90±10 K (87%). Table 1 summarizes the results. nm. CO 2 desorption from pure CO 2 ice at 90 K was studied experimentally and reported that the yield of the O( 3 P) production is 0.05 at 157 nm in the gas phase by a chemical scavenging technique, 23 which is confirmed by a molecular beam photofragment spectroscopy study by Stolow and Lee. 24 O( 1 D) is known to react easily with parent H 2 O molecules by collisions with ASW to produce OH or H 2 O 2 . 25,26 CO 3 could be transiently formed through reaction of O( 1 D) with CO 2 , but it is reported to be stable only at lower than 50 K. 27 16 OH and m/z = 19 (blue) for 18 
Results
CO photoproducts
OH desorption from photoirradiation of C 18 O 2 /H 2 16 O mixture, neat ASW(H 2 18 O) and neat ASW(H 2 16 O)
Figure 5(a) shows REMPI excitation spectra of 16 Table 2 summarizes the results of the isotope experiments.
Discussion
Adsorption states of CO 2 and relevant photodissociation dynamics
In the present study, CO 2 /H 2 O mixture ice films were continually refreshed by intermittent exposure to CO 2 gas (CO 2 adlayer experiment) and CO 2 /H 2 O mixture gas (fresh CO 2 /H 2 O experiment) during pulsed photoirradiation to investigate CO 2 adsorption structures on ASW and their effects to the CO 2 photodynamics. Our experimental results showed that the translationally and internally hot CO (T trans =1600 K, T rot =800 K) components were observed in the CO 2 adlayer experiment, while cold (T trans =90 K, T rot =150 K) components appeared in the fresh CO 2 /H 2 O experiment. Adsorption and inclusion states of CO 2 on or in water ice at low temperature have been reported extensively. For crystalline water ice, the Arrhenius activation energy for CO 2 desorption at around 90 K is 0.20 -0.24 eV with a pre-exponential factor of about 10 13 s -1 , which gives an average residence time = 50 ms at 90 K. 2, [31] [32] [33] However, the residence time for CO 2 trapped in the pores of ASW was estimated to be on the order of a few minutes, corresponding to a desorption activation energy of about 0.3 eV. 33 Maylk et al. found two different only to the temperature of about 90 K. 32 These reported results indicate that 1) in the present CO 2 adlayer experiments, the ice surface is covered with a mono-or multilayered CO 2 during the intermittent injection of neat CO 2 gas into the vacuum chamber, which has a short residence time, and 2) for the fresh CO 2 /H 2 O mixture experiment, on the contrary, CO 2 is physically trapped in the strong hydrogen-bonded amorphous H 2 O lattice with interconnecting molecular pores, which has a long residence time. We propose that the translationally fast (T trans =1600 K) and internally hot (T rot =800 K) CO component observed in the CO 2 adlayer experiments comes from CO 2 adsorbed atop water ice surface. The translationally slow (T trans =90 K) and internally cold (T rot =150 K)
CO component observed in the fresh CO 2 /H 2 O mixture experiment is due to energy relaxation process by collisions within the inner surface of the mixed ice en route to the vacuum, since it is trapped on the porous sites.
Once 157 nm irradiation started, both CO(T trans =1600 and 90 K) components appeared immediately from the CO 2 /H 2 O mixture film that was left for 1 min after the preparation, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and (b), suggesting that both CO 2 adsorbed atop water ice surface and CO 2 trapped in pores could survive for at least 1 min on the ice surface. Based on the facts that 1) CO(T trans =1600 K) intensity increased with 157 nm irradiation time as shown in Fig. 3(a) , and 2) both the fast and slow CO signals do not promptly appear when the CO 2 /H 2 O mixture was left under vacuum at 90 K for 10 minute before 157 nm photoirradiation, we infer that a) the effective residence time of pulse rate of 10 Hz) at 90 K, and b) CO 2 on the ice surface were desorbed into vacuum during 10 minute. These numbers are in fair agreement with the reported residence times, 50 ms for CO 2 on crystalline ice surface and a few min for CO 2 in the pores at 90 K. 33 Possibility of thermal segregation of CO 2 molecules during waiting time will be discussed below.
Formation of inhomogeneous layer structures by photoabsorption at 157 nm
An UV absorption cross section of ASW is 5 × 10 −19 cm 2 at 157 nm. 4 Mason et al. also reported the absorption cross section of solid CO 2 , 5 × 10 −20 cm 2 at 157 nm, which is about one order of magnitude smaller than that of ASW. 4 Since CO 2 has the smaller absorption cross section than H 2 One might consider that CO 2 molecules could be thermally segregated at 90 K from the bulk ice to the surface, which result in increase of the surface abundance of CO 2 . 34 However, Fig. 3(c) shows both the fast and slow CO signals do not promptly appear when the CO 2 /H 2 O mixture was left under vacuum at 90 K for 10 minute before photoirradiation started, and also their intensities increase gradually with 157 nm photoirradiation time. These results indicate desorption of CO 2 into vacuum occurs more efficiently than the thermal surface-segregation during the 10 minute waiting time, and also the 157 nm photoirradiation induced the increase of the surface abundance of the CO 2 on the ice samples. The same results were obtained for 20 min waiting time.
Another possible reason for the increase of CO 2 abundance on the CO 2 /H 2 O mixture ice surface would be that CO 2 may be transferred from the bulk ice to the top surface by photo-induced local heating by pulsed 157 nm photoirradiation. The thermal consequence of pulsed laser irradiation was discussed by Yardley 35 and Osmundsen et al. 36 The optical depth for a 157 nm photon in an H 2 O ice, or the depth to which the UV transmission drops to 1/e = 37%, is 100 nm, and the reflectivity R = 0.06. 37 Assuming a square incident laser pulse with a pulse width of τ (second), then the maximum temperature (K) rise of the surface is
where R is the surface reflectivity at the laser wavelength, and I (1 -R) (1 -1/e) is the energy absorbed in the optical depth (100 nm). For the ASW ice, density  = 9.410 -1 g cm -3,38 thermal conductivity κ = 7.210 -2 J s -1 cm -1 K -1 , 38 heat capacity c = 7.910 -1 J g -I K -1 , 39 and β = κ/c = 9.710 -2 s -1 cm 2 . Assuming 157 nm laser intensity I = 1  10 4 J s -1 cm -2 , and pulse width τ = 10 -8 s, then the maximum temperature rise is 2.9 K in 100 nm of ASW layer.
This temperature rise would not enhance thermal processes at the surface. In fact, we have previously checked the possible influence of photoirradiation on an ASW surface if the partial annealing or modifications of the ice surface might occur by 157 nm laser irradiation. 21 As a result, the ASW surfaces maintained its distinct surface porosity during the 157 nm irradiation experiments at least for 1 hr. Therefore, the local heating by 157 nm photoirradiation (and deposition of the photon energy of the photoproducts into the ice sample) play only a minor role in the present study.
Astrophysical implications
The reactivity of surface reactions is strongly affected by the surface composition. For example, Watanabe et al.
studied surface reactions of non-energetic H atoms on solid O 2 or CO to understand the formation of water and organic compounds on interstellar grain surfaces, revealing that reactivity of CO hydrogenation is enhanced on ASW at temperatures above ~15 K when compared to pure solid CO. 4 They also report that the hydrogenation reactions become saturated at some stage although some O 2 or CO still remain unreacted. VUV flux is 1.410 3 cm -2 s -1 . 42 The estimated photon flux at the edge of the solar system is reported to be 9.610 7 cm −2 s -1 . 43 The 157 nm laser used in the present study delivers a fluence of < 10 14 cm -2 pulse -1 , which roughly corresponds to those in interstellar molecular clouds and Oort cloud 10 4 years and one month, respectively.
Considering the residence times of ices in regions 10 7 years for interstellar ice mantles and 10 9 years for cometary ices in Oort cloud, 43 CO 2 is expected to be relatively concentrated on the top surface of such extraterrestrial ices due to the preferential H 2 O photodissociation.
Summary
We have measured time-of-flight spectra and rotationally resolved REMPI spectra of photodesorbed CO species following 157 nm photodissociation of mixed CO 2 /H 2 O (1:4) ice films at 90 K. Two different deposition gas mixtures were used for the mixed ice preparation to investigate CO 2 adsorption structures on H 2 O ice. Hot CO (v=0,1,T trans =1600 K and T rot =800 K) and cold CO(v=0,T trans =90 K and T rot =150 K) were observed as photodesrobed products, suggesting that the hot CO comes from CO 2 adsorbed atop water ice surface, while CO 2 trapped on the porous sites produces the cold CO component due to an energy relaxation process by collisions within the mixed ice en route to the vacuum. Photodesorption of OH and O( 3 P J ) was also observed, which is predominantly produced from the photodissociation of H 2 O in the mixture ice. Formation of the heterogeneous structures from mixed ice films should depend on photoabsortion cross sections, ice temperatures and photon flux.
Since the VUV absorption cross section of CO 2 is smaller than that of H 2 O in the entire VUV wavelength region, condensed on the ice surface at low temperatures.
